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S.E. (Electrical) (Part - If (Semester - IV) (Revised) (New)
'1, 'Examination, November - 2018

POWERSYSTEMS-I . "':,l
'-r 'j Sutr. Code :63376 ' ,I'

Day anil Date : Wednesday, 14 - 1f - 2018
Time r 10,00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.
Instructions: l) AII questions are compulsory,

Total Marks : 100

2) Use ofnon-programrnable electronic calculator is permitted.
3) Assume suitable data wherever necessary.

Ql) Solve any Two of following :

a) Explain with neat block diagram Hydro Power Plant. t8l
b) Explain the method of solving A.C. distriburion problems with the help

ofvector diagram for power factor referred to far end voltage. " [SI
c) A single phasb distributor 2 kilometer long supplies a load of l2S\ at

0.8 p.f; 8 lagging at its far end a load of 80 A at 0.9 p.f. lagging at its
midpoint. Both the power factor referred to voltage at the far end. the
reSistance and reactance per km are 0.05 ohm and 0.1 ohm respectively,

'ifthe voltage at the far end is maintained at 230 V calculate

i) Voltage at the sending end

ii) Phase angle between voltages at the two ends. t8l

p2) Solve any Two of following :

a) Explain in detail sag in overhead transmission line & calculate when [8]
i) sag when support are equal level

ii) sag when support are un equal level
iii) effect of wind and ice loading

b) With neat sketch differentiate between t81

r) Belted cables

ii) S.L. type cables 
:

iii) Pressure cables l

c) Derive'expression for capacitance ofa single phase two wiraline. [8]
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Q3) Solve any Three of following :

a) ExplainSelfGMD&MutualGMDindetail. 
..,iiq[61b) ExplainBltiiiiffectandproximiryeffectindetail. -,,.-ij.: 16l

:l Ois"usi ilaia, Ring main and interconnecr.a .y.t". in detaii. \ [;d) Explain Causes ofpuncture in pin type insulator. t6l

Qr') Solve any Two of following :

a) Derive ABCD constant for Short Transmission line. tSIb) A three phase 50llz transmission line 400Km long. the vortage at sending
end is 220KV. the line parameters are r = 0.125 ohm/km, x = 0.4 ohmA<ri
and y: 2.9 x l1amho/lcrn Find the following [gli) The sending end current. and receiving end voltage when there is no

load on the line.
c) Explain need ofvoltage control and voltage control method by, ISIi) Synchronous phase modifiers

ii) boostertransformer

Q57 Solve any Tw.o of lollowing :

a) Explain procedure to draw the receiving end circle diagram. 
;. ..r_.. [g]b] Expl..a1{in detall calculation ofpow". fu=cto, i-provement. .. 

. .r 
. 
-, Iglc) A genetating station has maximum demand of 25 MW..a iilua ru"t*'"i

,,fdni, a plant capacity factor of 50o% and use factor ZZ{A. fi"O 
-- -- 

fii,' 
, 
'lD daily energy produced,
ii) reverse capaciry ofthe plant, and
iii) the maximum energy that could be produced if the piant, while

running per schedule, were fully loaded.

Q6,) Solve any Three of foltowing :

a) Explain the following factor t6li) Load factor
n) Diversity factor
iii) Plant capacity factor

b) Explain power factor improvement by syrchronous cond.enser. 161

:) Explain block rate, power factor tariff method. ,"",,, 16ld) Explain ,in'detail of Feranti effect phenomenon, on *t,i"t p*arn"t..
Femaniieffect is depend& what is lAl when Ferranti effect is o..rr. 1e1
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